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ROOT IS WALL
STREET CHOICE

iFinaciers, However, Sny Theyj
Will Support Roosevtlt

Rather Than Wilson

Special to the Telegraph

I New York, April XI.?A man of!
stanch and conservative Republican-
ism, who has an office in Wall street
and is prominent in the financial dis- |
trict, was sitting in the Republican
Club.

"Who is your candidate for Presi- j
dent?" asked a friend sitting near him. '

"Elihu- Root," was the reply, in a
voice that left no room for doubt.

"But suppose Root isn't nomi-j
nated?" said the friend. "Suppose the |
Republican delegates nominate Roose- j
velt and you have to choose between
him and Wilson?whom will you vote
for?"

"For Roosevelt, him," he re-
plied.

This man summed up the sentiment
j of many Republicans of Wall street.'
i A reporter who questioned several of ;
the leaders in the financial district who '
have always been standpat Repub-
licans learned beyond doubt that a
very large number of them will vote
for Roosevelt if he is their party's can- i
didate against President Wilson. They
don't like. Colonel Roosevelt; theyj
would like to see him smothered in
the Republican national convention; j
they generally say something violent I
when they mention his name, but they j
willvote for him if he is nominated as j
the Republican candidate.

Next to Root, many of them, accord-
ing to reports, would choose Justice
Hughes.

But these Republicans of Wall street i
admit privately and regretfully thai
Colonel Roosevelt has created a sit- I
nation, or that his friends have ere- i
ated one for him, which makes his the j
dominent?perhaps the domineering? Jfigure in Republican politics and which
will probably result in his nomination, j
These Republicans of Wall street, j
therefore, realize that they may have Jto choose between Roosevelt and Wil- '
son, and though they have not forgiven i
the Colonel for bolting the party in j
1912 and for his other political sins,
their opposition to President Wilson
because of his domestic policies befdre Ithe war, because of his Mexican and j
international policies, is the factor
that, first to last, determines their
sentiments.

When the question, "If not Hoot,
who?" was put to Henry P. Dawson, of
J. P. Morgan & Co., Mr. Davson re-
plied:

"I'm for Root and I haven't any sec-
ond choice, ido not see the necessity inow for making any second choice. I iwant to see Mr. Root nominated at
Chicago and I shall vote for him if ilie is. If someone else is nominated. I
there will be time enough to decide I
the queslion of voting."
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Antwerp to Gallipolli. by Arthur!
Ruhl. (Scribnec'a, New York, $1.50).

How little do we Americans, wrap-
ped up In our own affairs and obsess- (
ed with the pursuit of wealth which !
the war-given prosperity of this coun- i
try has made possible?how little do
we really know of the actual conditions j
in Europe and how little do we really i
appreciate and sympathize with the |
cheerful sacrifices which hundreds of j
thousands of human beings, flesh and!
blood like ourselves, are enduring day j
after day, month in and month out. j
in the cause of country.

This record of events and of the!
actual witnessing of scenes of horror |
and bloodshed, while perhaps exag- j
gerated to the degree that all writers ;
who are interested in their subject
must necessarily exaggerate, still gives I
us one of the clearest and most realis- !
tic pictures of the countries at war
of any literature that the war has in- Jspired. Simple, frunk In the matter
of details, and conversational in style,
this bird's-eye view of the war map
and the intimate associations which
it gives with peoples of foreign habits
and customs is the next best thing to
visiting the trenches ourselves.

A trip through Belgium just ahead j
of the galloping troops and onrushing i
hordes of German invaders, a halt at j
Antwerp while shells shatter houses
next to us and we shiver in our beds
lest the next strike the house wherein
we are lodged: a visit to Paris, where
all is expectancy and uncertainty:
thence to Bordeaux, the temporary
capital of France, and a hasty glance

at London, from which a heavy fog
drives us ere we can learn much of
anything: on to the German prison
camps, in which French and English,
Algerian and Serbian, all mingle to-
gether in the little walled-ln city
that is all their own. and where they
take it as a matter of course and pro-
duce Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and
the Lion" under the watchful but
twinkling eye of the German com-
mandant; an armored motor takes us
whizzing to the front, whore we step
gingerly through the trenches and
watch the English, less than a hun-
dred yards away but invisible in their
own trenches, hurling bombs and
standing as watch-dogs within a few
seconds' walk of their enemies: next
we cross over the pass and enter the
capital of Rumania, that little nation
smaller in size than Pennsylvania, yet
a factor in the world war. A careful
reading of Mr. Ruhl's book will; per-
haps dispel the hazy impression which
the average American holds of the
Balkans. Finally we visit the Turks
and Austria-Hungary through which
we pass to the Gaiician front.

One feels, after having taken this
trip of one year with the author to
the principal scenes of the war, more
equal to solving in one's own mind just

what is the correct attitude one is to
take with respect to the countries that
are lighting for their very lives. It is
very hard to be on the outside looking
in and still form a definite and un-
shakable conviction on a matter that
has so many phases. "Antwerp to
Gallipolll"will do much to crystallize
the unformed sentiment of the reader
toward this country or that, without
violating the well-established neutral-
ity that has been ours since the war
started.

Instead of tlie Thorn, by Clara

HOW HE QUIT TOBACCO
"* 1 This veteran. S.

B. Lamphere, wan
addicted to the ex-
cessive use of to-
bacco for many
years. 11«- wanted

\u25a01- to quit but needed
something to help
him.

He learned of a
free book that tells J

about tobacco habit and how to con- ,
quer it quickly, easily and safely, in
a recent letter he writes: -I have no
desire for tobacco any more. I feel I
like a new man."

Any one desiring a copy of this book
on tobacco habit, smoking and chew-
ing. can get it fre«. postpaid, bv writ-
ing to Edward J Woods, 92 G, Station
K, New York City. You will be sur- j
prised and pleased. Look for quieter
nerves, stronger heart, better diges- '
tlon. Improved eyesight, increased vig-I
[or, longer life and other advantages if'
' v"u uuit uuutouluic yourself. , 1

Louise Burnham. (Houghton-Mifflin,)
$1.25). ;

A most appealing love story, one of

the best Mrs. Burnham has written, j
dealing with the patient love of a,

strong man, a young man of mighty j
intellect and power, and a somewhat
wilful but no less strong-intnded Chi-

cago girl who has been reared in|
luxury and left In the world with a!
father and sensibly-married sister.
Much havoc has been wrought in the j
hearts of many an adoring young |
man. but all are treated with the same
unstirred friendly feeling. The lead-
ing figure in the story, next to herself,
is the young man who chances to be
the confidential secretary to her
father, who looks with favor upon the
match. Unfortunately the girl must
needs be awakened 10 her senses by
some sort of a shock. The death of,

her father due to financial troubles
and the affixing by the girl upon the
young man of the moral blame for his
death brings about an acute situation
which causes much mental and physi-
cal suffering until all is happily ad-
justed through the loyal activity of an
adored music-teacher, a hard-shelled

See the W HITTALLAngloPersian Rug
In Our Window

See theWmiTALLRUG This R "S Was on the Side-
on the Sidewalk ' walk For 7 Days

M< // \ | Jf> / \u25a0
f I i eturne d to the ManvfacturersWMfi \u25a0

_j'\l will take an expert to tell that it
evcn went through such a hard test. All

v ' R«gs will stand all the hard

VifrtmSSmr // wear ou can ve them. We want you

la / to examine this rug closely, as it willbe
\:Mj \1 j SO '( ' t0 t ' lC bidder. Bids will

P"ce. It will be to your advantage to
v/ //j ' secure the rugs you need at this time
ifr Mi,

FP lnl. there is to be another advance in
//r== price. We have prepared for this, in

The Sidewalk Test /Proves order to take care of our many valuable
Fads which you See and Believe customers. I .et us show you the largest

?? stock we ever displayed.

FACKLER'S "IMU
MOLLY PITCHER MONU-

MENT TO BE UNVEILED
[Continued Prom l iisl l'as<*.]

Pitcher Monument Commission, was
named by the stair and iimmediately
plans for the marker were gotten 1111-
rler way. TVie commission as named is
made up of Roy 1.. Soluiyler, Ixn'k
IIaxon: Herman A. Miller, Kaston; XV.
S. WacUer, Philadelphia, and W. A.
Hupp, Carlisle. The monument plan,
selected by Hie commission, is a life-
size figure of Moll*' Pitcher as she
appeared when preparing to fire the
i-annon. The contract was Riven to a
Host on firm and already the model has
been made in clay. Within the next
f«-w weeks the figure will be cast in
bronze and by June 1 it will lie shipped
to Carlisle.

Plan i;iaborate Ceremonies
Elaborate plans have hpen made for

i the unveiling ceremoneis and in con-
nection one of the biprgest parades ever
witnessed in the Cumberland Valley

' will be held. The affair will be far
from local. It will lie a State-wide

1 celebration, and thousands of persons
will be here from all parts of Penn-

i ! sylvania. Committees have been named
! to arrange the details for the day and
| they have been busy since January.

J Military organizations, patriotic so-
i cieties from all parts of the State and

j tire companies rrom all over Cumber-j land county will take part in the
I pageant, which will be held in the
jafternoon and which will immediately
precede the unveiling ceremonies.

Executive Committee
The executive committee, of which

| K. S. Manning, of Xewville, is presi-
dent, is composed of the following:
O. H. I.ipps. J. M. Rudy. W. X. Gem-
mill. Abram Hosier, Harry llertzler,

| David Mel'ride. William kronenbcrgl
j Peter Morris, H. A. Kwing, J. Kelso
I Green, W. A. Rupp, William Moudy, I

[iiiiiiiiiHiiJiiHiiiiiiiijiunmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

Get Most For Your Money! I
When you buy Fisk you get a good tire \ 11®^plus good treatment, and free service, in fl
more than 100 Fisk Branches ?service that \
brings the uttermost to your tire investment. \

Fisk Non-Skid Prices are still lower than the A
plain treads of many other standard makes.

Compare These Fisk Prices
Grey Non-Skid Casings and Tubes

4Jx 35 . . 31.20 ! ! 5.55
4Jx36 . . 31.55 . . 5.70 /Wwl i/\
5x 37 .

. 37.30 . . 6.90 JTjtf
Fisk Tires For Sale By AllDealers HCj(

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY I
General Offices: Chicopee Fall*, Maaa.

Harriaburg Branch, 19 So. Third St. I I
Bet. Market and Chestnut [ 1

Branches in More Than 100 Cities
\u25a0 I \

i Pretty
fi
Teeth Add to the Natural p

,1." le! tt *r.' ""\u25a0« ?'
\u25a0"> attention, call and k»«" * ««m 'nfd. rrhlrh la FRKK or CliAfUiK. H

""
.

"ork to be of tke bnt. both In ma- Pw f' Mt in
"«rk»...Hp, nhlrh it In pun.ihit, to alvr mr »atlente.

f/jj% 4 Slthh.Jltl «nd every dentlat matt have la order to &

JiT »*K« hare had a vaat amount of exferl- KJ»5r M,
therefore are able t» reader the very brat of aervlree. R

do vmtmlln "PP'»«»ce. I. order to

jjjj IKTIO.V TTIETH "*'« \u25a0"* &

J, TWey at perfectly. f Eg

I *IM UP ">OC and up ||
E fes r Honra, 8:10 A. M. to tf P. M. Cloned on ftundaya

L: < Open Moa, Wed, and *mt. Kven'.naa t alll U P. M. B

i DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist 1
a
tz 5423 " (ITER HI B. Bell Phone.

Braach Offleen aai R#m<llbb. G«rnaß 9pakea
|B LADY ASSIST/ \T.

TUESDAY EVENING, '

Stuart Meals, Frank Hertzler, E. L.
Coblentz, M. G. Filler. E. E. Barnitz,
William Ogilby. William Mullln, F.11. Kimmel, Daniel Fought, S. M.
Goodyear, D. B. Brindle, R. W. Irving
and W. K. Jones.

Committee ChairmenThe chairmen of the other commit-
tees are: Finance, Harry Hertzler:publicity, E. K. Barnitz: concessions,
W. H. Mullln; badges, 11. A. Ewing;
railroads and transportation, W. K.
Jones; entertainment, Frank Kimmel:
decoration, Daniel Fought: auditing. J.
Kelso Green: accommodations. Wil-
liam Kronenberg; fire companies, D.
K. Brindle. E. E. Barnitz, W. 11. Mul-
lln, William Ogilby and E. 1?. Cob-

-1 lentz; secret societies, D. E. Brindle:
| v oting contest, Stuart Meals; military,
John M. Rudy: speaker, M. G. Filler;

| reception, It. W. Irving: Grand Ariuv,
; William Moudy; public schools. .1.
| Kelso Green; Spanish-American Vol-
unteers, David Mcßride; parade, Peter

I Morris.

APRTL 11, 1916.

James Whitcomb Riley, who has
spnnt the winter months in Miami.Florida, will return to his Indianapolis
home about the middle of April. Ho
is in excellent health and has en-
joyed not only the warm Miami breezesbut, as he says, the picturesque and
stimulating society of the HonorableHenry Watterson, of Kentucky andl
other salubrious states.

ERANDRETH"°a!r PILLS,
An Effective Laxadft |

Purely V«g*tabl«

ionstipation,
"digestion, Biliousness, |
© Oft O'© ?t N%ht 9

ttntU nSnW

| Tomorrow, Wednesday, a Day of Wonderful Value Giving'
KAUFMANS% :

I dx# PKE'EASTEU

) NflTlP p ay *ssue °' Delineator, Butterick Fashions and
1 n " I I vL"'Free Butterick Fashion Sheets now ready for distribution i
1 at our Butterick Pattern Department, First Floor, Center.

j Individuality?Style?Practicability?Economy i

| The Foundation Stones of this Colossal Underselling (

I mr OUTERGARMENT 1
| Where Else Can You Find Such a Range of Sizes, j
J Such a Dazzling Array of Styles, So Much Individu- (

( ality and Such Tremendous Values. I
| Nowhere Else in Harrishurg Except at KAUFMAN'S. (

I Amazing Pre-Easter Underselling Opportunities Tomorrow of the |
j. Newest Women's & Misses' Easter Suits, Coats, Skirts & Dresses f

5 I®/SY, EASTER SUITS For EASTER SUITS For EASTER SUITS For 1
f jSwd ' Women and Misses, at Women and Misses, at Women and Misses, at \

1 $12.75 $15.00 SIB.OO I
( RAip Can't !>«» duplicated for Icmm Vale* to 9*jr».oo. 1

J Actual 9ltt.no \ alar*. than *ls.o« to 4&UM. Rich, new poplins, men's (
f JWfwmW&k Sn, *rt' snnppy shepherd quk'Wv prove' Made

W
of Wl'? r , s V r « c% K«l>ardlnei» 1

% checks men's wear screen S. . ,"\r , and checks. Newest flare m
# I alid all -wool o, lis i ultra-stylish soft all-woo nlo dels and belt, half belt L
K IYi jsjSMif®attafi .. . 1 pom ma. nil poplin, mannish seises and an,i i?, v V
# thp season's most stunning; checks Ble ranee of styles st> les>. hmai t, new m
I new models and all sizes - " tyies, collars, many braid or em- \u25a0
£ I f iAresw|Bj MiHfM and colors

??

broidery trimmed: all sixes

1 ' Latest Serge, Poplin f°r slender, medium and m
m large women. All colors.

Popular Shepherd and Gabardine Coats ??y
# p|l Check Coats For Wo- E° r Women and New Spring Coats For ?

M liwMiMßia men and Misses; Pre- Misses; Pre-Easter Women and Misses, at #

C Easter Event, Event, CD O/f 7 C \u25a0

I $5.95 SIO.OO ?,z£ f?.. I
W Alter- 'IK Values up to .liJ.VOO serge and poplin coats with %
% iitioiiK M\ \HIIICH UP to FH..->O. Wonderful variety; all medium and full capes #
M , I'IIKE Aif new; nil latest colors; un- or with ruffle collars: lin- m
6 »ml \ Flared and belted effects; lined, lined and half lined ed with contrasting colors; M
M tiuiir- bJ small, medium and large models; all sizes; other a host of new novel effects; M
9 nnteed. w checks; all sizes. styles as low as «.'>.».*>. all sizes. %
% \ <t ' "v I'l iiim I
(

If,, ? r , ? BARGAIN BASEMENT ij
hmm Beautiful New Easter Hats Jo»s i^S!rr,hr.!^..«3.39ji
§?* .« ii r* i it 1 n» n , .? foranitc Art Square Rugs, good,; #

C:: the Pre-Easter Underselling Event
£ 5 '\u25a0 each $1.59 C %
%.? xt .1 t i_ ? nftf % 55a.00 value; sizes 9x9 ft.; special, 5 #
M'/ Now, then, if ever a big Mil.li- j s each $2,595%
% ?' n re 1 5 555.00 value; size 9x10.6 ft.; f1 ?nery Opportunity was ever ottered ,* 5 -ciai, each 5a.98.; t
C % ~ ? ?

*. | A ii .? i i58.50 value; size 9x12 ft.; special,? \u25a0
\ iyou, this is it! A new collection ?

< J each s:s.;s9j f
I Jof this season's choicest new !\u25a0 |lj Process Linoleums, in |J» t
Mii

? i , ... t .9. fonr good patterns. 2 yarda /
%>have just arrived and will go 011 M .? ? wide, \u25a0worth 500 kmmrembi-Ts g

f \u25a0: ( Special Underselling on. 't %
C (sale to-morrow, at V, |! i Price, aq. yd \ 1)

I}52.90, $;(.!»<). $4.90 and ss.9tNTA^i_/J -

} f i )
Mif \ \j c .square yard. OS/ C *

\u25a0 c Clever ultra-fashionable new models in
a 5 season's latest straw braids, shapes and S 5 lengths'; enough of each pattern S#
I iA host, of smart and attractive new effects, the 'J / J J for any room. ? \u25a0
m inewest Fifth Avenue ideas and modified copiesv j\ '

/ i 1 5 Extra Heavy Quality Printed ?' K9 Jof the Parisian creations. Every hat a won- kj *\u25a0>--. ,? J LISOLEI'MS; A Q \
% ?derful value at Kaufman's Famous Undersell- n\ 1" ? T?,.,| H*7C \u25a0. 9J ting Prices. Jq "

yards «9csq yd. value. f%
% j Buy your Easter Hat at Kaufman's to-mor- fj in five splendid kitchen and m
m ?row and save yourself some money. jf bathroom designs. ? C
1 ? VAW-WAVVWAV.1SF.CON I) l''I.O(»ll'.-.-.%V.V.-.V.V.WA".» ? J"--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.? f

( KAUFMAN'S Sell the Best Boys' Clothing' j
Mticie at Lower Than Elsewhere Prices J

That's a fact, it will pay all parents to remember because it means money'

1 saved; for no matter how good the quality or how low the price quoted fori #

I boys' clothing anywhere else, you are sure of always getting it at Kaufman's 1
j jTUmpO for less. Remember that and save. See these splendid values to-morrow: j '

I r s / s

1 j"*? *il New Norfolk Suits l'"or New Norfolk 4jO AH New -Sun-Proof Navy ,
{J JJ Hoys, «to §2 49 S,, "s , ' or Bo >' s llliicSerge oq

I yJj || 17 Years
*

That another store can Suits I-'or Hoys * I
Can't be bought for not begin to match at Other stores would

MT B ~,?u than 7f, pise- t,IP price. Many are two charge you $6.00 for a i I
W V ,

u,a " *
..

pairs of pa"ts suits, ti Suit to match these. 1M where; these are well to 17 year sizes. Every Probably will cost more I C
A made of sturdy new fab- suit a great big, unbeat- later on; 5 to 17 year

j H rics; all colors. able value. sizes. A wonderful value. ,

?\ t \ r v
Smart New Norfolk QQ Newest Norfolk Suits jtC QQ Easter Top Coats <l*O A a

| Suits For Hoys *

For Hoys, at
*

I"'or Hoys, at
* 1 IA wide range of patterns, col-

ors and materials. This season's Ihese are the styles and fab- These are unusually good j
I newest models, in all wool rics that are ordinarily sold at values, made of shepherd plaids

worsteds, cassimeres and blue $7.50 elsewhere, so don't decide and new mixtures, double |
1 serges; every suit exceptionally on your Boy's Easter Suit till breasted, belted back models t 1

. well tailored, pants lined and you see these; all sizes, all the that can't be matched anywhere 1 ,
coat sewed .with silk; 7to 18 latest cut and fabrics for boys else for less than $3.50; all sizes '

; year sizes. 8 to 18 years. 2M> to 8 years.
'\u25a0 ???? I

' ' * I'MMMt, "i

but soft-hearted old aunt, an optlmls- ?
tically red-headed little serving maid |
and a broad-shouldered young athlete j

"and they lived happily ever'

after."
It is the reader's privilege in thisj.

absorbing story of love and business
to watch the development of
theme and see in advance the in-
evitable capitulation of the fair-mind-
ed but impulsive girl 1o the over-
powering, sacrificial and tender love
of the man: and to share likewise in
the man's unspoken victory over the!
girl's mistaken antagonism. It af-1
fords a series of thrills toward the eAd \
that refreshes and restores whatever
belief may have been lost in the ultl- '
mate advantageous working out of;
God's law of love, which finds expres-'
sion ip the constant and unchanging
faith and trust of the girl's adored ;
music-teacher in ultimate happiness, j

O. HENRY?MURDERER
Professor Pattee, of Pennsylvania!

State College thinks that O. Henry i
killed the American short story. What '
De Qnlncey would call "Murder as;
one of the fine arts." we suppose. Will i
some more executioners like O. Henry I
please step lively?? Colliers, j

5


